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Healing happens in many ways and on many 
levels. 
 
Often, the best medicine is the kind that most 
resonates with you to stimulate the healing 
power of your own nature.  

 
Each session is tailored to who you are and where you are in that moment. 
The session may include heart-opening yoga and meditation practice, 
targeted creativity-stimulating activities and/or voice and guitar lessons. 
Before the first session, you may enjoy filling out the Heart Song Starter 
Sheet to stir up some ideas (see next page).  
 
Resonate with you? 
Heart Song Season: For maximum benefit, consider committing to the classic season-
long program. $360 includes one 2-hour session and three 1-hour sessions over four 
months. The program includes intention setting with weekly email check-ins. 
Heart Song Session: $120 for a one-time 2-hour session.  
Partial scholarships and work-exchange may be available in cases of financial 
hardship. Contact Michal for information.  

Heart Song Experience 
guides you deep to an area of 
your self that feels stuck and 
ready to move.  
 
Through a collaborative creative 
process, you craft a song that 
represents this transformation.  
No matter previous music 
experience, you will find your voice 
in this safe, fun environment.  
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Heart Song Starter Sheet 
Write down a song that resonates with you. 
 
 
What about it resonates with you? (The melody? The lyrics? The singer’s 
voice? The story behind the music? Anything else?) 
 
 
Do you experience the music anywhere in your body? (Belly? Heart? 
Muscles?) What effect does the song have there? 
 
 
Now, set a timer for two minutes and write down some words and/or 
phrases that represent how you’re feeling right now or these days. 
(Perhaps colors, metaphors, dreams, questions.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Michal Pearl’s Six Tips for Aspiring Songwriters* 

1. Find a song that resonates with you. Listen to it and sing it 
over and over. This might be what it feels like to sing in your 
authentic voice. Learn to accompany yourself on the 
instrument of your choice. These could become your covers 
one day.  
2. Write parodies to songs you know: new words to old songs 
to practice your rhyming skills. It doesn’t have to be funny or 
anything. 
3. Journal—write down or audio/video record your 
thoughts, feelings and ideas. These could be snippets from 
your day: metaphors, imagery and quotes that stand out to 
you. These could become your lyrics one day.  

4. Find practices that allow you to move energy—yoga, dance, therapy. Dig deep 
because inspiration flows from the source. You can transform your emotions into art. 
5. Write intentionally bad songs. It really takes the pressure off. You can even share 
with others aspiring songwriters for accountability and fun 
6. Turn off distractions—permanently or in scheduled bursts.  
*All of these tips come from connecting the dots after the fact. Allow your life to flow and discover your 
own path to authentic expression.  


